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Tha sua mar shlna
strain I a'poee It
wllL

But. I'll not ears a
euae nor about
with alee:
The orchard treee
mar blossom ea
tha hill.
But that'll make
bo difference to

Wash-lngton- 's

'.

;
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one-eye- d,

"

clean-minde-
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Out-alde-

Tha ones who like
tha small of new- plowed around
And think a wUd
rosesweetbeautiful
and
Will probably atUI

want to tramp
around.
Glad that tha aod
is soft baneatn
their feet.
Tha boys wUl build their little boats and
let
step across;
Them float on rivers 1 could
Tha yearnngs, with their scraggr coats,

will get
Out In the fields and gain a shiny gloss.
The oows will stand and chaw their cuds
and dream.
But I'll not ears a cues nor shout with
alee:
The fisherman win loll beelde tha atream.
But that will make no difference to me.
The people In tha buay town will try.
No matter what tber have, to stlU have
more:
The lights wlU flicker and the flags will
fly.
.
The wheels vrifl keep on turnln aa be-fore.
On Sunday mornings they will ring tha
bUB-

-

At qulttln time theyTl blow tha whistles, too:
The home run will be followed by loud
yells.
And men may sing at what they hava
to do.
The world will still roll on, but there ia
one
Who said last night that "it could nevel
be:"
I spose we'H stlU have sunshine from th
sun.
But that'U make no difference to me.

Hardly Fair.
"All's fair in love and war. yon
know." she said, after she had refused
to let him have the kisa she had promised him if he would get passes for
her and her mother to attend the matinee.
"Oh, yes." he replied, "but this isn't
war, and there's no love about It, la

there?"

Cold Wave.
They say mustaches are
Nellie
coming back.
Mamie Do you care?
Nellie Certainly. I think most men
look much handsomer and knightly
with them.
Mamie Well, of course, I suppose
you know. I was too young to take
notice when they went out of style.

Our Curious Waya,
"We are queer people."
"Yes?"
"We elect men to office and then
,
condemn them."
"But that is not all. We have umpires to officiate at ball games, and
we mob them for insisting on offici
ating."
IT DEPENDS.
"How long has
y ou r husband's
suit for damages
been going on?"
"Let me see! I
think it Is eleven
years."
"Eleven years!
Does it take that

rs
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long to get a lawsuit settled?"
"Yes, when you can find a lawyer
who Is willing to fight on for what he
can get e"rt of it at the end."

He Knew It
"Pa, an aviator has just fallen In
our garden."
"Confound it, I told your mother it'
would be useless for us to try to
have a garden unless we kept a dog."

Whof
easy enough to aava money.
No matter how amall your pay;
'
Tou have only to learn
To spend leas than you earn-B- ut
who wants to save that way?

It

Is

The
"I believe
run."
"So do I;
not such a

Long, Long Run.
honesty pays in the long
but I often wish it were
mighty long run."

Poverty.
"Remember that it la no disgrace to
be poor."
"Oh, I know that, but being poor,
isn't anything to boast about, either.";
The Balcony Scene.
"The balcony?" exclaimed Juliet,
drawing back indignantly.
"I couldn't get orchestra seats." explained Romeo hurriedly. "Don't make
a scene. Louisville CouiiersJournal.
Cautious Reply.
Long Stayer Don't you like a man
with enterprise about him. Miss Pert?"
Tired Maiden Some kind of enterprise. I certainly like one with some
getup and go about him.

i

Among the curious taxes Imposed in
Germany oil various objects are those
on baby carriages, where the amount
la 40 cents each, and $1.50 tax on caged
nightingales, of which there bare not
been any for many years, and tourists,
for whom the hotel keeper Is taxed 2
cents, which is add.d to the bill.

There Is In man a faculty for development that the lower animals do not
possess.
An Illustration of this diversity between men and animals occurred durthe case
ing the eighteenth century inemigrated
who
young
Irishman
a
of
his
to America and later returned to
native country. Arthur Donovan was a
younger son of the Earl of Btrongford.
Young Donovan was devoted to bunting, and. since there was a fine pack of
hounds on the estate, be occupied himof
self largely with the sport. Neither so
his two older brothers cared for it,
Arthur
that the dogs came to look upon
as their maater, and he never went
among them that they did not show
the greatest affection for him. by his
Arthur was not only beloved
dogs, but by every one who knew him.
He was a fine, manly fellow, while his
older brothers were disposed to lead a
dissolute city life. The heir to the title
and estates spent most of his time in
London, while the second was an officer in one of the aristocratic English
regiments. Arthur, having only the remotest chance to inherit the title, became restive and did what a great
many younger sons of British noblemen did in those days he emigrated
to America.
Arthur Donovan was but eighteen
years old when he left Ireland for
America. The last goodby he spoke
was to the dogs. Going out to the kennels, he called to them, and they gathered about him. barking their Joy. supposing that they were going for a
hunt. There was one dog, Hector, of
which Arthur had made an especial
pet He was very young, but Arthur
had found him capable of being trained far easier than the other hunters.
Hector loved his master, and hla master
loved Hector. When it came to bidding farewell to this dog Arthur's eyes
became wet, and, breaking away from
his pet and waving adieu to the pack,
he returned to the house, where a conveyance was waiting to take him to
Belfast, from which point he was to
sail for Virginia.
Arthur reached America not long
before the breaking out of the Revolutionary war. In civil strifes the side
youngsters take Is liable to be decided
Perhaps yonng
by circumstances.
.Donovan was Influenced by a hereditary antagonism to England, but the
Immediate cause of his advocatJng.the
American cause was meeting with
John Paul Jones, who became famous
as a naval commander. Jones. was aa
much Scotch as Donovan was Irish.
Donovan joined the future conqueror of
the Serapls and was with him during
that famous battle, receiving a wound
in the face which left a scar which
largely changed his expression.
At the end of the war Donovan had
been in America ten years. : Between
there ls aleighteen and twenty-eigh- t
ways a considerable change In a man's
appearance, but in this case there was
much more than is usual. When Arthur left Ireland his face was smooth.
Now it waa covered with a fceard,
which he wore partly to hide the scar
he had received in battle. Then he
had a thick head of hair, which was
now thin, and be had inherited a family predisposition to become gray early.
As soon as hostilities ceased, with
some prize money he had received he
bought a tobacco plantation in Virginia, and, settling down on it, there
was every prospect of his living the
life of an American southern planter.
When Arthur Joined Paul Jones he
wrote his family in Ireland of the fact,
and his father ordered that his name
should never again be mentioned by
any of the family. Eight years passed
without a word between him and them.
The oldest son died' of dissipation, and
the next younger brother, who had
been sent with his regiment to America, was killed at the siege of
which occurred near the end of
the war. Neither of these men was
married.
This left Arthur Donovan Earl of
Strongford by right, but there was a
barrier between him and the title
which would be difficult to pass, la
the first place, a cousin, Herbert Donovan, a keen and unscrupulous lawyer,
was next of kin and, with Arthur out
of the way, would possess the title and
entailed estates. Secondly, Arthur, having had no communication with his
family for years, would likely have difficulty in proving his Identity. Thirdly,
in endeavoring to establish his claim
against his cousin his having fought
England, especially with the so called
pirate, Paul Jones, would prejudice
every one against him.
When the Earl of Strongford died
Herbert Donovan laid claim to the inheritance, taking the ground that Arthur was dead. To prove this be sent an
gent to America with instructions to
find a record of the death of some one
bearing the name of Donovan and manufacture evidence that the deceased
was the youngest son of the Earl of
Strongford. This was not difficult
There were plenty of Donovans in
America, and a record was found of an
Arthur Donovan who had been killed
at the battle of Trenton. Ireland was
much farther from America in those
days than now, and to make up a case
proving this man was a son of the Earl
of Strongford was not the task It
would be today.
The position taken by Herbert Donovan was well fortified before Arthur
beard of the great changes that had
occurred since he left home. The occasion of his hearing of it at all was that
the case became known to a IJublln attorney, O'Rourke, who knew the Strong-fordespecially Herbert, and through
a desire for gain, aa well aa a sense
of Justice, concluded to find Arthur If
alive, and notify him that his inheritance was about to pass to another.
He, too, sent an agent to America In
the matter of the Strongford title and
estates.
Arthur was riding over the broad
acres of his tobacco plantation when
a man accosted him and handed him a
letter from O'Rourke notifying him of
the death of hla father., and brother
York-tow- n,

s,

and saying bis cousin bad laid claim to
ihe titie and estate. Arthur at ones
put bis affairs in America in a pod.
tlon to go to Ireland and took the next
vessel that sailed from Philadelphia.
Arriving in Dublin, he went straight
to O'Rourke, whom he had known be.
fore leaving home, and introduced
himself as Arthur Donovan. He
his first setback in the fact that
the attorney recognized nothing in h!
appearance of the youth be had aeea
more than ten years before. Ha anked
Arthur what proof he had of his Identity, and Arthur was obliged to confen
that the life be had led as a MJior
daring the American war had resulted
in the destruction of every paper ha
bad possessed connecting him wlta the
family.
O'Rourke was disheartened. He haa
spent some money in sending ta
agent to America, which it now ap.
peared he was likely to lose. He was
very doubtful about hla client bein
the real Arthur Donovan. But Arthur,
wbo bad learned in his experlenci
with the colonists how to pat op
good fight, persevered and succeeded
by narrating events which had happened in his family with which
O'Rourke was conversant la putting
sufficient confidence in the attorney
to induce him to undertake his case,
though Arthur was obliged to send to
America for means to pay the costs.
When Herbert Donovan saw the
claimant to the Strongford title be felt
qaite comforted. He had seen his
cousin frequently in years gone by
and now saw not the slightest resemblance between this man and Arthur Donovan. He had taken possession of the late earl's residence and
ransacked the bouse, searching for any
papers or likeness that might aid In
establishing Arthur's claim. He had
found some letters and a miniature
painting on ivory made when Arthur
was sixteen years of age. He bad destroyed the letters and kept the portrait till be could discover whether it
would aid his own case or his cousin's.
Death and change had played havoc
with the Strongford household. Lady
Strongford had died before Arthur left
home. Most of the servants had gone
elsewhere, and of those who remained
many pronounced him an impostor, the
,
rest being in doubt Michael
was
hounds,
of
keeper
the
the
still there, though but two or three
dogs were left of the pack, since n
member of the family had hunted
since his departure. Michael when he
saw Arthur was In doubt whether he
was the man he had known as a
youth or an impostor. Asking Arthur
for his hat. he put the lining up to his
nostrils and drew a long breath.
"Ah, Mr. Arthur," he exclaimed,
"you're the rale hunter that went to
Amerlky! I know you by the fine perfume of you."
ilont-han-

Arthur at once communicated the
fact to his attorney as important proof.
But O'Rourke saw nothing in it, and beIf
there had been he said It could not
utilized in court If Michael had not

seen Arthur since his return to Ireland
and would pick him out by his personal odor among a number of men It
would go far toward establishing his
claim. Was there any one else who
had not seen him who would recognUe
him by this odor, which was very like
musk and agreeable rather than unpleasant?
Unfortunately not a person could be
found who had ever detected this personal odor. Arthur worked hard to get
got
other evidence, but for every bit he one
in his favor his cousin secured
fr.c.-

-

him

TTi.a

counsel took the

matter up for trial with misgivings,
but hoped for the best Michael Mona.

and
han made an excellent witness, could
he
if
that
O'Rourke told Arthur
get anything in the same line to
it he believed that he could
case
for him. .
win the
the
Arthur asked Michael if any ofwent
dogs he left behind when he
away were still living. Michael thought
awhile, then replied that there was one
r
left, old Hector, but he was half
a conference between O'RourM
bring
and Arthur it was decided to
hope.
a
last
as
court
into
nector
was
The scene when the old hunter
rememlong
led up to Donovan was
bered in those parts. Hector cast
sway.
glance at his master and looked
M
till
dog
the
nearer
Donovan drew
was within a few inches of the ani-to
mal's nose. Then Hector began
sniff, nosing about as though trying
a
remember something. Then he gavs
repeating.
low moan, which he kert
"Hec!" said Donovan.
ralsea
Hector started, whined and against
rested
forepaws
himself till his
'
Donovan.
the dog re
It was now evident that
laying
membered his former master,
ana
his head against Donovan's breast
a
crooning like an old woman over
newly found child.
is
The case was won. What Iteasy
rr
cult to describe in words was
won
the Jury to interpret Donovanof tnt
and soon after took possession
tltl and estates. The most T'net-tocreature on the premises was oldage V
which died at the advanced
thirteen.
bUnfl-Afte-

.
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r,

May 4 in American
History.

started on horseback from Mount Vernon to attenu
the Continental congress in Phil-

lTT5-WaBhl- ngton

'

adelphia.

.

voThe United States congress emted against recognition of the
I"
pire of Mexico. General It.
marched hia army into the vlrPi7
Wilderness to confront the
eral Army of the Potmac'.-r- ,
'VT
eral W. T. Sherman's army.
strong, began its march toward
lanta.
AJP.
All the news all the time-Tb-
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